
Jimm�'� Eg� Men�
201 Outlet Shoppes Dr, Oklahoma City, United States

+14056037999 - https://www.jimmysegg.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jimmy's Egg from Oklahoma City. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jimmy's Egg:
Ellen was fantastic.I had the Cuban sandwich it was awesome. My wife had the veggie omelet she loved it. We
both had home fries hers with onions cheese mine without. Everything was made to perfection (compliments to

the chef for sure).The atmosphere was nice quiet. Everything was just outstanding. This was our 1st time trying a
Jimmy's Egg we will definitely be back. read more. What User doesn't like about Jimmy's Egg:

Waited a very long time to even get my drink order. Brought me coffee in a cup that still had LIPSTICK (the full lip
prints in deep rose) on it. When I asked for a different cup the server seemed put out. Didn't offer water, which
fine.... but also didn't refill the coffee for almost the whole time I was there. Saw the server when she took our

order, dropped off coffee, brought our food, and dropped off the check....... read more. Jimmy's Egg from
Oklahoma City is the perfect place if you want to sample delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue,
The guests of the establishment also consider the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant offers. Here they also grill South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice, In the

morning they serve a varied breakfast here.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CREPES

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

CUBAN SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

BREAD
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